
  

 
HILTON SALWA BEACH RESORT & VILLAS WELCOMES THE HOLY MONTH OF RAMADAN WITH  

RAMADAN NIGHTS LIKE NOWHERE ELSE 
 
March 31, 2022 Doha, Qatar – This year, Hilton Salwa Beach Resort & Villas is offering a one-of-a-kind 
opportunity for guests to experience true Ramadan hospitality. With a collection of rooms, villas, Iftar and 
Suhoor packages, guests can celebrate the essence of the season with friends, families and colleagues in 
unique setting like nowhere else.   
 
The accommodation offerings feature contemporary interpretations of Arabian décor and guests can choose 
between elegant rooms with private balconies and terraces with sea views or lush gardens, beach front villas 
or Arabian Village Townhouses. Ramadan accommodation offerings start at QAR999 and include Iftar and 
Suhoor packages.  
 
“This year with Ramadan Nights, our goal is to ensure families and friends are able to celebrate the spirit of 
togetherness and create long lasting unforgettable memories. Our exclusive Room, Villa, Iftar and Suhoor 
offerings have been carefully curated to truly reflect the season. On behalf of the entire team and myself, I 
wish you all a Ramadan Kareem,” says General Manager Etienne- Charles Gailliez. 
 
Guests can enjoy a selection of authentic flavours from the Iftar buffet at Souk Kitchen or opt for the set menus 
at Levantine. Both selections include a wide variety of Arabic and international dishes with mouthwatering 
desserts. The buffet station and set menu for Iftar will be available from sunset till 10:30pm daily at Levantine 
and Souk Kitchen Restaurants respectively. Children up to five years old eat free of charge and juniors aged 
6-11 years get 50% off. Iftar set menu at Levantine costs QAR250 and, for the buffet menu at Souk Kitchen, 
costs QAR225.  
 
For Suhoor, guests can enjoy the evening breeze and the Arabian Village courtyard at Levantine with a set 
menu for QAR95. Suhoor is available from 9:00pm till 2:00am.  
 
Adding to the Ramadan Nights ambiance and in collaboration with the Luxury Newtwork Magazine, the 
resort is launching their first Ramadan Souq Nights in the Arabian Village where guests can access an array 
of brands and food kiosks with Arabic entertainment every weekend in the month of April. This is open to 
both in-house guests and the general public.  
 

To book your Ramadan experience, call +974 4423 6666 or email us on salwa.reservations@hilton.com  
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About Hilton Salwa Beach Resort & Villas  

Hilton Salwa Beach Resort & Villas is an unparalleled destination offering world-class facilities and bespoke 
services for today’s luxury leisure travelers. Sprawling across 3.5kms of prime coastline, Hilton Salwa Beach 
Resort is located along the pristine shores of the Arabian Gulf, on the southwestern tip of Qatar. 
 
The resort offers 361 accommodations between rooms, suites and beachfront villas with private pools and 
gardens. With an expansive selection of amenities, including Desert Falls Water and Adventure Park, 
swimming pools, a marina, luxury spa and a health club, Hilton Salwa Beach Resort is the ideal destination 

for both, local and international guests. For more information please visit our website: 

https://www.salwabeachresort.qa/ and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. The property is owned by 

Katara Hospitality and managed by Hilton as part of its upscale Hilton Hotels & Resorts brand. 

 

About Hilton Hotels & Resorts 

For over a century, Hilton Hotels & Resorts has set the benchmark for hospitality around the world, providing new 

product innovations and services to meet guests' evolving needs. With nearly 600 hotels across six continents, 

Hilton Hotels & Resorts properties are located in the world’s most sought-after destinations for guests who know 

that where they stay matters. Experience a positive stay at Hilton Hotels & Resorts by booking at hiltonhotels.com 

or through the industry-leading Hilton Honors app. Hilton Honors members who book directly through preferred 

Hilton channels have access to instant benefits. Learn more about Hilton Hotels & Resorts at 

newsroom.hilton.com/hhr, and follow the brand on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 
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